
Hub HR Officer (West Yorkshire)

Salary / grade range £24,491 - £26,511 per annum

Location West Yorkshire Hub

Reports to Hub HR Advisor

Responsible for N/A

Purpose of role:

Our Hub HR Officer will assist in the delivery of highly effective operational HR services
within the hub region; providing advice to colleagues on general HR queries and, in
accordance with priorities identified by the Hub HR Advisor/Manager, provide targeted
operational support to designated academies in order to ensure key HR processes and
practices are secure and sustained.

Key accountabilities (and specific duties / responsibilities):

HR Policy

● Act as the first port of call for HR queries within the hub, providing high-quality and
consistent first wave advice and citing the Hub HR Advisor(s) on, or referring
matters to them where appropriate.  This may include providing advice in relation
to the interpretation of HR policies and procedures, Terms and Conditions of
employment and queries relating to contracts of employment.

● Ensure that the most up-to-date version of Trust HR policies & procedures are being
followed at academy level, give practical support in implementation (e.g. advising
managers or supporting in the delivery of briefing sessions).

● Assist in the development, implementation and communication of new and revised
policies, procedures and toolkits, ensuring that all colleagues are aware and
understand.
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Casework / key HR activity

● Support the Hub HR Advisor(s) with case management work within the hub as
required [attendance, grievance, disciplinary, safeguarding, absence, capability /
performance] which may include organising meetings,hearings & case papers, note
taking, drafting & issuing letters, supporting investigations.

● Effectively manage a caseload of designated attendance cases upto and including
Stage One, or other ‘low-level’ casework as appropriate and under the direction
and guidance of the HR Advisor(s). Manage further stages (i.e. Stage Two) where
appropriate, with guidance of the HR Advisor(s).

● Conduct risk assessments and support managers when producing action plans (e.g.
stress, well-being, pregnancy/maternity)

● Provide targeted, operational ‘on the ground’ HR support, advice and guidance to
designated academies in accordance with priorities identified by the Hub HR
Advisor in order to secure key HR processes and ensure a cohesive approach to HR
activities across the hub.  This may include but is not limited to:

○ Auditing staff files and supporting academy colleagues to ensure that they
are compliant, in line with Trust and statutory requirements.

○ Quality assure information in academy Management Information Systems
such as SIMS and EduPeople, supporting academy colleagues to ensure that
information recorded is quality, up to date and consistent across the hub.

○ Supporting academy colleagues in administering and embedding HR
processes in line with Trust policies (such as Safer Recruitment, Induction,
Performance Management, Supporting Attendance, Work & Families)
through effective advice, role-modelling and demonstration.

○ Supporting academy colleagues on the recruitment and selection process
including the recruitment checks required in line with Keeping Children Safe
in Education statutory guidance.

● Support the administration of the quality assurance processes in relation to the HR
activities that are undertaken at academy level, including preparing for and
organising HR health-checks and assisting the HR Advisor(s) in collating evidence
and documenting areas of strength and improvement.

● Support academies with implementing improvements based on HR health check
outcomes, including improving the efficiency of processes, providing guidance on
Trust policies and procedures, and identifying and acting on key areas for staff
training/development.
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Recruitment

● Lead on the administration and coordination of recruitment processes, particularly
in relation to central team hub recruitment, up to & including interview day,
including offer letter / contract / pre-employment checks, including writing adverts,
and posting on relevant sites/media and linking with the Trust HR Officer as
appropriate.

● Advise academy and hub colleagues on recruitment to “add value” and improve
the process, and HR matters arising during these.

● Lead on or support (according to academy needs) the high quality administration
and coordination of local academy recruitment where required,  up to & including
interview day, including offer letter / contract / pre-employment checks, including
writing adverts, and posting on relevant sites/media.

● Monitor live recruitment processes in the hub and review advertisements to ensure
they are of high quality, fully comply with the Trust’s Safer Recruitment Policy and
promote the Trust’s distinctive brand and identity, ensuring any concerns are
highlighted to the Hub HR Advisor.

● Participate in interview panels if required.

Other HR Activity

● Work flexibly as a member of the Hub HR team, attending academies within the
hub as and when required.

● Work as part of the wider Trust HR team, supporting on trust-wide HR activities, e.g.
‘project’ work to support Trust HR strategic plan and/or develop a particular area of
work trust-wide.

● Support the maintenance and development of the Trust’s HR Resources folder and
the HR/wellbeing portal, working with HR and Brand/Engagement colleagues to
develop  quality platforms and resources.

● Assist in the preparation of training materials and resources.
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● Assist with the TUPE due diligence and onboarding process in relation to new
academies joining the hub/Trust.

● Support the development and implementation of existing and new HR
software/systems.

● Keep up to date on current employment law and related legislation.

● Take the lead on and/or support Trust-wide HR activities or ‘project’ work to
support the Trust People Strategy.

● Actively support and promote a culture of positive well-being at a Trust level (e.g.
through communications on Trust-wide platforms or by facilitating sharing of best
practice across academies).

● Liaise with the Trust Brand & Comms team to promote key HR processes and
initiatives across the Hub.

Academy level HR activities (where required)

● Lead on and support day to day ‘in house’ academy level HR activities where
required, such as

○ Absence monitoring, analysis and reporting, and ensuring return to work
meetings are effectively followed by staff and line managers to ensure
attendance improvement.

○ Supporting line managers with taking appropriate preventative and reactive
measures to ensure that absence is minimised (including proactive
Occupational Health referrals or signposting to well-being support).

○ Liaising with the payroll function to ensure starters, leavers and contractual
changes are processed correctly.

○ Payroll letters such as annual salary statements or contract variations.
○ Ensuring SIMS is up to date.
○ Maintaining the Single Central Record to meet DfE and Ofsted requirements.

● Form strong academy-based relationships.

● Support academies with managing the whole employee lifecycle - including
induction/onboarding, induction periods and exit interviews.

● Actively support and promote well-being at an academy level, through supportive
one to one meetings, use of well-being/mental health action plans where
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appropriate, and whole-staff communication (written and verbal).

● Produce, analyse and interpret HR data to support with workforce planning,
absence management and the School Workforce Census, and to provide up to date
information and reports to senior leaders to influence strategic and operational
decisions.
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Personal attributes required (based on job description):

Attributes All attributes are
essential, unless
indicated below as
‘desirable’

How measured,
e.g. application
form (A),
interview (I)

Qualifications
● A degree
● CIPD Level 3 qualification

A

Experience
● Previous experience of working with Human

Resources
● Experience of working collaboratively with others,

either through work or education
● Experience of working accurately and with a keen eye

for detail when working to deadlines
● Experience of successfully prioritising work across a

number of different workstreams
● Experience of using the GSuite range of applications

A, I

Skills, Ability, Knowledge
● Acute awareness/knowledge of key HR processes

and of the role HR plays within organisations 
● Ability to accurately assess and interpret data and

policies
● A “people person”; able to build strong working

relationships with, and influence, others
● Willing and able to travel between academies within

the West Yorkshire area, and to other sites across the
Trust from time to time, and to flex working hours
occasionally if required

● Ability to maintain confidentiality 
● Good IT skills; ability to use Microsoft Office

packages including Word, Excel and Outlook.
● Ability to project a friendly and professional image,

underpinned by co-operative principles
● Strong written and verbal communication skills

A/I
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Personal Qualities
● Understands & is committed to the co-operative

values
● Standards driven 
● Highly motivated and reliable 
● Flexible and resilient; able to adapt as the role and

Trust develops
● Tactful and diplomatic
● Committed to undertaking continuous professional

development

A/I

This post is subject to an enhanced DBS check.  We value variety and individual differences, and aim
to create a culture, environment and practises at all levels which encompass acceptance, respect and
inclusion. All our colleagues are expected to demonstrate a commitment to co-operative values and
principles, and the Ways of Being Co-op.
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